July, August, September
2020

Coronavirus Guidance

Chair’s Report – Paul Brooks
We've all been getting used to living
with covid-19 restrictions, but activities
in all sections are taking place and you'll
see that there is a programme in place
for the last 3 months of the year.
Thanks to all members who have
volunteered to organise trips. Please
always contact the trip organiser in
advance, plans may need to change as
the situation does, but our hope is that
the programme provides a framework
which will enable you to enjoy the
outdoors.

Official guidance keeps changing but
our advice remains unchanged:
There should be a limit of
6 people on any one trip
including the leader.
More than one trip can be
arranged if there are more than 6
people.

Please note the articles in this
newsletter with details of the club's
AGM, funding and first aid courses. This
is the time of year when sections hold
their section annual meetings, elect
their leader and share ideas and plans
for their section. It's most likely that
they will have to take place "virtually",
but if you're not able to participate,
please pass your thoughts onto the
section leader to ensure that you are
included. The club can always use
additional volunteers to help keep it
running smoothly. Please consider if you
can offer some of your time to help,
either in a committee role or within
your section.

Cars should not be
shared unless its by
people from the same
household.
Activities should be within
your capabilities to avoid
reliance on others for
assistance or rescue.
Food and drink should not
be shared.
Always contact the trip leader
prior to the trip.
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New bridge for Cringley Bottom
National Park Rangers and volunteers have built a new footbridge on the Coastto-Coast route in Swaledale, replacing a bridge that was swept away in the
devastating 2019 summer floods. This is an extract from their website about the
work they have been doing and the donation they received from the Outdoor
Club.
The sturdy new crossing at Cringley
Bottom is fit for walkers, cyclists and
horse riders and has been built with
the help of a donation from the
Swaledale Outdoor Club. The club
runs an annual marathon which
passes through Cringley Bottom in
Bleabury Ghyll near the Surrender
Smelt Mill.

L to R, Area Ranger Michael Briggs, Tim Blenkin of SOC,
Access Ranger Roger Foreman and Dales Volunteer David Fox
Swaledale Outdoor Club treasurer Tim Blenkin presented a cheque of nearly
£7,000 to Area Ranger Michael Briggs just as the finishing touches were being
made to the new bridge.
Mr Blenkin said: “It’s a substantial new bridge and we hope it will be able to
withstand the next serious flooding event. 2020 was to be our 41st marathon
but it had to be cancelled. We asked entrants to make a voluntary donation to
the flood repair work in the dale and this has raised £1,940.50. Also, in
recognition of the benefits Swaledale Outdoor Club members gain from using
public rights of way maintained by the
National Park, the club’s committee, fully
backed by the members, agreed to donate a
further £5,000 to this vital work.”
Mr Briggs added: “The coast-to-coast path is
a very important and popular route. It is how
many people see the Yorkshire Dales National
Park. Businesses have grown up along the
route offering hospitality to those passing
through. It’s also nice to make good one
more path which was damaged in the terrible
floods of last year. I’d like to thank the
Swaledale Outdoor Club and other generous
donors, as well as the landowner who assisted
us with access to the site.”
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Area Ranger Michael Briggs accepts
cheque from Tim Blenkin of Swaledale
Outdoor Club

July 5th, West Burton Flower Meadows
Great to be out and about despite the very high winds and
blustery showers. Meandering through the flower meadows
in Waldendale was a complete delight. This has got to be
one of my favourite dales; cocooned in natural beauty. Not
a clue about the flowers themselves though Ann & Glenys
greeted them like old friends. And the joy of popping into
the Fox and Hounds for a quick pint at the end of walk was
a restorative tonic in its own right. It's been a long time
coming!! Cheers
Graham

July 9th, Penhill
Dreams do come true; this is about climbing up to Penhill and (hopefully)
rejoicing in the grand vistas of the dales. The morning did not hold a lot of
promise - the usual grizzle that has described recent days. The route is a
familiar one - West Witton, via Capple Bank, Penhill
Farm, up to Little Penhill, along the ridge, descent via
Black Scar, Morpath Gates and a return by the Knights
Templars Chapel and Langthwaite Lane.
I always enjoy visiting the Templars' Chapel. It is one
of those places where I wish I could travel back in time
and witness this place in its historic setting. The graves transfix. They are a
reminder of how small (on average) men of the medieval period were.
Graham

August2nd, Hob Hole
Having signed up for Daves's walk I ended up leading the 2nd
group. We walked over Great Hograh Moor with fine views of
Common Dale and Westerdale. We headed on Armouth Wath
where we saw the 1st group just leaving after their lunch so we
took their place.
We walked along Middle Head Top to Burton Howe, a late
bronze age burial mound but, oops, we should not have been
there! I took a wrong turning and added an extra mile.
We went along the Cleveland Way with great views and with
rain showers dotted all over the vale. Then into Baysdale where the Abbey used
to be a twelfth-century Cistercian Nunnery. So back to Hob Hole completing a
12 mile walk.
Bob Blyth
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August 9th, Roseberry Topping and Cook’s Monument
We were a small but select band for a day with great walking weather to
conquer the enigmatic landmark that is Roseberry Topping, Yorkshire’s own mini
Matterhorn.
We marvelled at the 360 degree clear view over Cleveland and at the parents
who had managed to cajole and bribe their toddlers up there [1000 feet] without
any obvious signs of dissent.
The 7.5 mile circular walk from Great Ayton taking in
Roseberry Topping and Cook’s Monument is well marked
and popular but affords some glorious views from two of
North Yorkshires most iconic landmarks.
Jane Mclennan

August 13th, Bolton Castle & Carperby
Due to popular demand, two walks were due to leave the
Aysgarth Falls National Park Visitor Centre car park.
Geraint had kindly agreed to lead the second walk, leaving
at 10.30 am. Our group gathered together and left at 10
am.
We entered Freeholders Wood and decided against a visit to the Falls due to the
number of people around which would have made “social distancing” difficult.
We continued along the path towards Bolton Castle, across fields and ancient
woodlands, enjoying a coffee break along the way. We met Geraint’s group who
were walking the route in the opposite direction and continued on to enjoy our
lunch by a dry riverbed. The conversation flowed and we had plenty of laughs
along the way. The route then descended through Carperby, re-joining
Freeholders Wood and returning to the car park.
Steve & Carol Charlton

September 10th, Hubberholme
Perfect weather for two long hill climbs between
Langstrothdale and Littondale. A gentle breeze on the
summits and cloud free views of Yorkshire’s three peaks.
Gentle green pastures up Littondale and a riverside walk past the new All
Creatures Great and Small setting back to Hubberholme completed the
day Very few people around.
Yvonne
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Money, money, money
Its that time of year when each section is asked what funding requests they
would like to put forward for next year and you should already have heard from
your section organiser for your ideas, thoughts and suggestions. Funding
requests submitted now will be put to the AGM for approval.
In addition to section funding the club also needs to consider
expenditure for the clubhouse so let your section organiser know if you
have any ideas for improving the clubhouse, including the equipment store and
the equipment the club holds.
This is your opportunity for you to have your say, think what would benefit you,
your section and the club.

The Committee is keen for the funding applications to be approved by the club
as a whole and not just the committee. An advisory group has been formed with
input from volunteers from each of the club’s sections. Sadly, due to
Coronavirus restrictions, this has been slower going than hoped for.
This group will look at compiling a list of different funding requests
members can make so that club members and decision makers have
clearer guidance. The group will also develop broad criteria for agreeing funding
requests.

First Aid
For some years the Club has offered members first aid training
at a subsidised rate. This arrangement is still in place and
courses are still being held, albeit in smaller groups. If you’re
interested please contact your section organiser to find out how
to book on, when courses are running and how to receive the
subsidy.
The committee have been keen to find an organisation that can offer a similar
standard of first aid training in mental health first aid. Committee members
have tried a few courses and found that the one organised by Mind
is easy to access, interesting and informative. If you would like to
access this training please contact your section organiser for more
details. We wish to be an inclusive club and support members with
both their physical and mental health needs.
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Socially distanced cycling from the Mountain Bikers – business as usual!!
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June, One man and his boat
Having painted everything in the home , decked the front garden and turned the
back garden into a mini 'capability brown' landscape (lol, albeit in miniature!),
and the travel restrictions lifted in Scotland it was time to do something whilst
being furloughed. Also, I'd been given the call back to work so I had to move
fast!
I decided to head to the Arisaig/Mallaig area, the weather
was glorious, the drive over to Glencoe was incredible. I
stayed the night at a lovely place and incredible sunset
looking over to Rum.
The next day I drove up to Mallaig, packed the boat and headed down the
slipway serenaded by a guy playing the bagpipes! I felt a massive sense of
trepidation as I left the calm harbour water turning left and heading south
towards my destination, the Arisaig skerries.
Passing through Morar and Camusdarach was utterly beautiful, the sun shining
and sea behaving, I enjoyed every minute. Approaching the skerries I came
across the first real confidence test, a bit lumpy at the mouth of the North
channel! Anyone who has paddled around Arisaig will appreciate how fantastic it
is, I could have spent the whole day there, exploring.
I continued along, winding in and out of small islets
then crossed the south channel heading for my wild
camp for the night. When I got there I wasn’t the only
one with the idea, four other kayakers had just landed
before me - as well as three cyclists who 'bike hiked'
over to this very special beach.
During the evening and into the next morning a strong northerly wind developed
but fortunately for me one of the kayaking group (he agreed, 'windy.com' had
got the forecast wrong) , advised me to follow them to the skerries, then cut my
journey back and head to Arisaig. Good advice; I just weaved my way along the
coast until I reached Arisaig in glorious sun, landed my boat then had a kip! The
dangerous part of the trip was the bus ride back to Mallaig!
I understand this wasn't a voyage that's something incredible, but paddling solo,
making decisions for myself etc. was a major milestone for me personally.
Mark Redmond
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Expert advice….
Given the current restrictions our very own Penny Swain has trained as a COVID
officer for organised sport. - kayaking falls into this category.
To continue to be able to operate please ensure that:
1. You arrive for the paddle at the time allocated
2. We operate as bubbles of six getting on and off the water so there will
be separate access times for larger groups
3. Everyone uses their own kit
4. Everyone carries hand sanitiser
5. We maintain 2m distance at all times
6. contact and trace details collected for each trip
Risk assessment
1. Contact via boats ...... use hand sanitiser
2. Contact via rescues.....encourage self rescue unless an emergency
3. Contact at arrival....separate parking, 2m distance
4. Airborne infection via sneezes.....don’t come if ill
5. Car share...travel in households/bubbles. Ventilation if car share is
necessary and face forwards.

September, Lochs Long and Goil
Dusting the cobwebs off the tent and cooking gear, preparing food and getting
packed took a little longer than usual as it’s been such a long time since I was
last on a paddling trip but eventually all was set for a weekend’s paddling.
David, Kay and I met Richard and Isaac at Carrack Castle, loaded
boats and set off on mirror calm waters in blazing sunshine. We
were treated to a seemingly endless line up of wildlife including a
huge raft of Eider Ducks quietly cooing to each other as well as
Cormorants, a couple of Eagles and numerous Oyster Catchers,
Herons and some very vocal owls.
The eastern shore of Loch Long is the location of the Royal Navy's
Coulport Armament depot, and the Glen Mallan jetty, linked to Glen
Douglas defence munitions depot and Naval boats cruised up and
down the Loch checking for ne’er do wells.
The deep waters attract Whales but we were not fortunate enough to see any,
only treated to visits from a friendly seal and a couple of porpoise fishing in the
tidal streams.
The campfire provided warmth before bedtime and a late night visit to
the ladies gave stunning views of the stars which were reflected in the
phosphorescence sparking in the waves lapping against the rocks by
our tents. An excellent reminder of why I like sea kayaking so
much, thank you.
Anna Broadley
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Swaledale Outdoor Club’s Annual General Meeting
To be held on Sunday 7th February 2021.
Due to the Covid 19 Pandemic the arrangements for the AGM will
be confirmed following the Committee meeting in January 2021.
All SOC members can submit items for the AGM agenda. Please send any items
to the Secretary by 5th January 2020. The Committee will then consider whether
the item should be added as an agenda item or addressed via a written paper.

Nominations for Committee Posts
The selection of Section Organisers takes place within Section Annual Meetings
however all other Committee posts are determined at the AGM.
All SOC members are welcome to stand for any Committee post. The
Committee Meetings only take place every two months, so if you are interested
but unsure please do speak to any of the Committee Members who will be happy
to discuss the roles.
If anyone wishes to stand for election to the Committee please notify the
Secretary, Mary Waddington, by 30th November 2020. All nominations will be
reviewed by the Committee and if there is a need to strengthen the Committee
further the Committee may add nominations up to the 21st December. Details
of all nominees will be communicated to members 14 days prior to the AGM.

Constitution
The committee has undertaken a review of the constitution as a number of
clauses no longer reflect the current management procedures; it is hoped that
the revised clauses can be approved by the AGM. The proposed revised
constitution will be circulated with the AGM agenda along with the voting
arrangements. Our existing Constitution is on our website at
https://www.swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk/document-categories/policies (2nd
page).
Notification of the final agenda and voting arrangements will be posted on the
SOC website 14 days prior to the AGM and an email will be forwarded to all
members who have an email address. If you think you will struggle to
participate in the AGM electronically please let your section leader know so that
alternative arrangements can be made for you.
To contact the Secretary, please email secretary@swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk or
phone 01833 690245
To contact the Chairman, please email chairman@swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk or
phone 01833 621469
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July 16th, Snatch Arete
“It would be too high for me to commit just above pads
as well. Gear was ok, it caught Jim anyway, but used
most of a decent hand hold. Neither of us got up to the
upper break to see if it would take gear.” Mark
Fairbank
“Useful to know, maybe I will have another little quest
next time I am there but I imagine I will again reach
the committing moves and not commit.” Calum Angus
These ramblings mean nothing to me but I’m hoping they make
sense to the climbers among you! Ed

July 27th, Dib Scar
Anne on Old Dog New Tricks, tough F6a+
“Nice photo looks like you had fun. Just a
thought🤔 you 2 need some none rock
coloured clothing. I could hardly see Anne.”
Andy Saxby Couldn’t agree more Ed
Bethany guarding the kit – looks a little
unsafe to me!

August 31st, Attermire escarpment
Nice day exploring the new sports routes at
Attermire Scar Escarpment today.

September 8th, Valaise Alps
Not to be deterred by early season snow, I managed
the Weissmies, the Lagginhorn, the Allalinhorn, and
the Nadelhorn, mostly solo, but did meet some keen
alpinists at the campsite from the very welcoming
Alpine Club. Ross Bell
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August 9th, Brandy Bottle
Cracking mine trip yesterday from Hard Level to
Brandy Bottle. Photos by Pete Davies

Keep up to date with news and events:
Swaledaleoutdoorclub.org.uk

Twitter

@SwaledaleOC

Facebook
Swaledale Outdoor Club Cycling Section
Swaledale Outdoor Club Mountain Bike Section
Swaledale Outdoor Club Climbing
Swaledale Outdoor Club Canoe & Kayak Section
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